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ORDER OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN 
NATURAL RESOURCES BOARD 

REPEALING, RENUMBERING, AMENDING, 
RECREATiNG, AND CREATING RULES 

IN THE MATTER of repea1ing s. NR 211.10(1)(a) and 
(b), and Note preceding 211'.13;, renumbering s. 
NR 211.22(8) to (10); renumbering and amending 
s. NR 211.22(9); arnending ss. NR 211.03(8) and 
(10), 211.10(2)(a), 211.11(1), 211.12 (tit1e) and 
(1), 211.13 (2)(a) , (5)(a)5 and 6, 211.15 (1) 
(intro), 211.15(1)(e)1 and 4, (3), (4) and (6), 
211.21, 211.22(intro) and (3), 211.25(3)(d), 
211.30(1) and (2), 211.31(1)(g), and 211.33(1); 
repea1ing and recreating ss. NR 211.03(9), 
211.11(2) and (3), 211.12(2) and (4), 
211.13(2)(d)2 to 4 and (6)(d)3, 211.15(1)(e)2, (5). 
and (7), 211.22(7), 211.23(1), and 211.33(3); and. 
creating ss. NR 211.03(lm),(2e), 2(s), (9m), (19m). 
and (20m), 211.10(2) (f) , (g), (h) and (4), 
211.11(4), 211.12(5) and (6), 211.13(1)(b)6, 
(2)(e), (5)(a)7, and (6)(d)4 to 6, 211.15(9) and 
(10), 211.16, 211.17, 211.18, 211.19, 211.22(8), 
211.235, 211.25(4), 211.27, and 211.30(6) and (7) 
Wisconsin Administrative Code, pertaining to 
general pretreatment requirements 

WW-64-89 

Analysis Prepared By The Department Of Natural Resourees 

Statutory authörity: ss. '147.01, 147.035, 147.07, and 227.11(2)(a), Stats. 
, ' 

.Statu'tes interpreted: ss. 147.01, 147.035, 147.07, and 147.08 Stats. 

The proposed revisions to ch. NR 211, Wis. Adm Code, are intended to meet 
the requirements of s. 147.035(2), Stats. The revisions are intended to 
do the_following: 

1. Make revisions to state ru1es in order to comp1y with 
corresponding federa1 ru1es. 

2. Create provisions app1icab1e to centra1ized treatment of 
industria1 process wastewater. The proposed ruies set forth monitoring 
and reporting requirements, c1arify how the categorica1 pretreatment 
standards wi11 app1y to these faci1ities and capture existing federa1 and 
state policy concerning centra1ized waste treatment in ch. NR 211. 
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3. Add the equiva1ency requirement in s. 147.07(2)(b), Stats., to 
the section of ch. NR 211 concerning removal credits. This provision 
a110ws for the granting of "removal credits" for industria1 pollutants 
removed by a pub1ic1y owned treatment works, but only if the combination 
of industria1 and municipa1 treatment is equiva1ent to the removal of 
pollutants that wou1d have been required if the industry had direct1y 
discharged to a surface water. 

4. Add 1anguage to ch. NR 211 a110wing the department to require 
insta11ation of sampling manho1es or other monitoring devices where 
necessary to 'provide for representative industria1 and department 
sampling. This provision follows the mandate of s. 147.08(1)(d),.Stats., 
that industria1 dischargers samp1e their wastewater "at such 1ocations and 
in such manner as the department sha11 by ru1e prescribe". 
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SECTION 1. NR 211.03 (1m); (2e), and (2s) are ereated to read: 

NR 2ll.03(lm) "Bypass" means the intentional diversion of waste streams 

from any portion of an industrial user' s treatment faeility. 

(2e) "Centralized waste treater" means an industrial user that treats 

wastes generated by aetivities loeated at a site other than where treatment 

oeeurs and introduees the waste's into a POTW. This 'definition does not 

inelude an industrial user whose generating faeility and treatment faeility 

are owned by the same entity, and who do not accept wastes generated by 

entities other than the industrial user. 

(2s) "Commeneement of eonstruetion" means the beginning of any of the 

following aetivities as part of a eontinuous on-site eonstruetion program: 

(a) The, plaeement, assembly or installation of faeilities or equipment; 

(b) Signifieant site preparation work, such as elearing,exeavation or 

theremoval of existing buildings, struetures or faeilities if their removal 

is neeessary for the plaeement, assembly or installation of new souree 

faeilities or equipment; or 

(e) The making of binding eontraetual obligations for the purehase of 

faeilities or equipment whieh are intended to be used in the new souree's 

operation,. Options to, purehase or eontraets whieh may be terminated without a 

substantial loss and eontraets for feasibility,engineering or design studies 

do not eonstitute a eommeneement of eonstruetion. 

SECTION 2. NR 211.03(8) is amended to read: 

NR 211.03(8) "Interferenee" means the inhibition or disruption of a 

POTW's sewer system, treatment processes or operations by an indireet 

diseharge whieh. alone or in eonjunetion with the diseharge or diseharges from 
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other sourees, eauses a violation or sigftifieafttly eefttrie~tes te increases 

the magnitude or duration of a violation er te aR ifterease ift the magftit~de er 

d~ratiefl ef a vielatieft of any requirement of ~ the POTW's WPDES permit, 

-ineluding the impairment of the use or disposal of POTW sludge under ehs. 144 

and 147, Stats. 

SECTION 3. NR 211.03(9) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 211. 03 (9) "New souree" means any building, strueture, faeility or 

instal1ation: 

(a) That diseharges or may diseharge pollutants; 

(b) For whieh the eommeneement of eonstruetion oeeurred after the 

publieation in the federa1 register o~ proposed pretreatment standards that 

will be app1ieab1e if promu1gated aeeording to s. 307(e) of the federa1 e1ean 

water aet, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.; and 

(e) That is one of the following: 

1, Construeted at a site at whieh no other souree is 1oeated; 

2. A tota1 rep1aeement of the process or produetion equipment that 

eauses the diseharge of pollutants at an existing souree; or 

3, Substantially independent from an existing souree at the same site. 

Whether or not a souree is substantia11y independent shall be determined based 

on, among other faetors, the extent to whieh the new faeility is engaged in 

the same general type of aetivity as the existi~g souree, and the extent to 

whieh the new facility's produetion and wastewater generation are integrated 

with the existing souree. 
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SECTION 4. NR 211.03(9m) is ereated to read: 

NR 211.03(9m) "Overf1ow" means any diversion of f10w from a POTW before 

the POTW treatment p1ant. 

SECTION 5. NR 211.03(10) is amended to read: 

NR 211.03(10) "Pass thye\:lgfl" "Pass .through" means the diseharge of 

pollutants through the POTW to the POT\l yeeeiviftg waters of the state in 

quantities or eoneentrations whieh eft\:lSe. a10ne or in eonjunetion with the 

diseharge or diseharges from other sourees. eauses a vio1ation or 

sigftifieafttly eeRtyis\:lte te increases the magnitude or duration of a vio1ation 

of any requirement of the POTW' s WPDES permit, iftel\:laing an ineYease iR the 

Httignit\:lae eY ei\:lYatitm .ef a vielatien. 

SECTION 6. NR 211.03(19m) and (20m) are ereated to read: 

NR 211.03(19m) "Signifiean't industria1 user" means: 

(a) Any industria1 user subjeet to the eategoriea1 pretreatment 

standards in ehs. NR 221 to 297; 

(b) Any industrial user whieh diseharges an average of 25,000 gallons 

peI' day or more of wastewater to the POTW, exe1uding sanitary, noneontaet 

eoo1ing and boiler blowdown wastewater; 

(e) Any industria1 user that diseharges to the POTW a proeess waste 

stream whieh makes up 5% or more of the average dry weather hydraulie or 

organie eapaeity of the POTW treatment plant; 

(d) Any eentra1ized waste treater; or 

(e) Any other industria1 user designated as a signifieant industria1 

user by the eontrol authority. 
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· (20m) "Slug" means any nonroutine, episodic discharge, such as a 

discharge resu1ting from a spi11 or a noncustomary batch discharge. 

'SECTION 7. 211.10(1)(a) and (b) are repea1ed. 

SECTION 8. 211.10(2)(a) is amended to read: 

NR 211.10(2)(a) Pollutants which create or contribute to a fire or 

exp1osion hazard in the POTW, inc1uding but not 1imited to wastestreams with a 

.c1osed cup f1ashpoint of 1ess than 1400 F or 600 C using the test methods in 

s. NR 605.08(2). 

SECTION 9. NR 211.10(2)(f), (g) and (h) and (4) are created to read: 

NR 211.10(2)(f) Petro1eum oi1, nonbiodegradab1e cutting oi1 or products 

of minera1 oi1 origin in amounts that wil1 cause interference or pass through. 

(g) Pollutants which resu1t in the presence of gases, vapors or fumes 

within the POTW in a ·quantity which may cause acute worker hea1th or safety 

prob1ems. 

(h) Any trucked or hau1ed pollutants, except at discharge points 

designate.d by the POTW, 

(4) Except where express1y authorized to do so by an app1icab1e 

pretreatment standard or requirement, noindustria1 user may increase the use 

of process water or in any other way attempt to di1ute a discharge as a 

partia1 or comp1ete substitute for adequate treatment to achieve comp1iance 

with a pretreatment standard or requirement. The contro1 authority may impose 

mass 1imitations .on an industria1 user to account for di1~tion or in any other 

situation for which the contro1 authority finds mass 1imitations appropriate. 
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SEGTION 10. NR 211.11(1) is amended to read: 

NR 211.11(1) Gategoriea1 pretreatment standards for speeifie point 

'souree eategories are set ~orth in ehs. NR 221 ehreugft to 297. Limits in 

eategoriea1 pretreatment standards sha11 app1y to the eff1uent from the 

process n~gu1ated by 'the standard, un1ess otherwise speeified in, the standard. 

Limits in eategoriea1 pretreatment standards sha11 app1y to wastestreams whieh 

are transported off-site for disposa1 as we11'as those diseharged on-site. 

Industria1 users sha11 eomp1y with app1ieab1e eategoriea1 pretreatment 

standards, in addition to eomp1ying with the general prohibitions estab1ished 

in s. NR 211.10, un1ess speeifiea11y noted otherwise in the eategoriea1 

pretreatment standard. 

SEGTION 11. NR 211.11(2) and (3) are repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 211.11(2) COMPLIANGE DATES. (a) All industrial users, exeept new 

sourees, shall eomp1y with the app1ieab1e eategorieal pretreatment standards 

within 3 years from the effeetive date of the standard or within a shorter 

time period if speeified in the applieab1e standard. Adireet diseharger 

which beeome's an industrial user 'after promulgation of an app1ieable 

eategoriea1 pretreatment standard may not be considered a new souree un1ess it 

fa11s within the definition of a "new souree" eontained in s. NR 211.03(9). 

(b) New sourees shal1 install, have in operating eondition and start up 

all of the po11ution eontro1 equipment required 'to meet the app1ieab1e 

pretreatment standards before beginning diseharge. Within the shortest 

feasible time, not to exeeed 90 days, new sourees sha11 meet all app1ieab1e 

pretreatment standards. 
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(3) CONVERSION FROM PRODUCTION BASED STANDARDS TO MASS OR CONCENTRATION 

STANDARDS. (a) 1. When the limits ina eategoriea1 pretreatment standard 

are expressed only in terms of mass of po11utant per unit of produetion, the 

'~ontro1 authority may eonvert the limits to equivalent limitations expressed 

either as mass of po1lutant diseharged per day or eff1uent eoneentration for 

purposes of ealeu1ating limits for partie~lar individual users. 

2. Equivalent mass per day limits shal1 be ea1eulated by mu1tiplying 

the limits in the standard by the industria1 user' s average rate of 

produetion. This average rate of produetion shal1 be based upon a reasonable 

measure of the industrial user' s aetual long-term daily produetion, such as 

average daily produetion, during a representative year. For new sourees, 

aetual produetion shall be estimated using projeeted produetion. 

,3. Equivalent eoneentration limits shall be ealeulated by dividing the 

mass limits derived aeeording to subd. 2 by the average daily flow rate ,of the 

industrial user' s process wastewater. This average daily flow rate shall be 

based upon a reasonable measure of the industrial user' s aetual long-term 

average flow rate, such as the average daily flow rate during the same 

representative year used in subd. 2. 

4. When'pretre~tme~t standards speeify both dailyand long-term limits, 

the same produetion orflow figures shall be used in ealeulating dailyand 

long-term equivalent limits. 

(b) Equivalent limits ealeulated aeeording to par. (a) shall be 

considered pretreatment standards for the purposes of this ehapter. 

Industrial users shall eomply with the equivalent limitations instead of the 

promulgatedeategorieal standards from whieh the equivalent limits were 

derived. 
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(e) Any industrial user operating under a eontrol meehanism 

ineorporating equivalent mass or eoneentration limits ealeulated from a 

produetion based standard shall notify the eontrol authority within 2 business 

-days after the industrial user has reason to know that the produetion level 

will signifieantly ehange within the next ealendar month. Any industrial user 

whieh does not notify the eontrol authority of such antieipated ehange shall 

meet the mass or eoneentration limits in its eontrol meehanism that were based 

on the original estimate of the long-term average produetion rate. 

SECTION 12. -NR 211.11(4) is ereated to read: 

NR 211.11(4) COMPENSATION FOR POLLUTANTS IN INTAKE WATER. 

(a) Categorieal pretreatment standards may be adjusted to refleet the presence 

of pollutants in an industrial user' s intake water if the applicable 

categorieal pretreatment standards speeifically provide that they may be 

applied on a net basis and if the industrial user demonstrates to the control 

authority that: 

1. The eontrol system used or proposed to meet the categorieal 

pretreatment standards would meet the eategorical pretreatment standards in 

the. absel1ee of pollutants in the intake water if the control system is 

properly installed and operated; 

2. The constituents of a generic measure, such as BOD, TSS or oil and 

grease, in the industrial user' s effluent are substantially similar to the 

eonstituents of the generic measure in the intake water. The eontrol 

authority may waive this requirement if appropriate additional limits are 

placed on process water pollutants either at the point o~ diseharge or 

elsewhere; and 
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3. The intake water is drawn from the same water body as the water body 

to which the POTW discharges. The contro1 authority may waive this 

requirement if it finds that no environmenta1 degradation wi11 resu1t. 

(b) The contro1 authority sha11 grant credits only to the extent 

necessary to meet the app1icab1e categorica1 pretreatment standards, up to a 

maximum va~ue equa1 to the inf1uent va1ue. The contro1 authority may require 

additiona1 monitoring to determine e1igibi1ity for credits and comp1iance with 

the adjusted standards. 

SECTION 13. NR 211.12(tit1e) and (1) are amended to read: 

NR 211.12 (tit1e) COMBINED \lhSTESTREMI FOffifULt, WASTESTREAMS. (1) Where 

eff1uent from a process regu1ated by a categorica1 pretreatment standard is 

mixed prior to treatment with wastewaters other than those generated by the 

regu1ated.process, fixed a1ternative discharge 1imits may be estab1ished by 

the contro1 authority or by .the industria1 user with the written concurrence 

of the contro1 authority. These a1ternative 1imits sha11 app1y to the mixed 

eff1uent. When deriving a1ternative categorica1 limits, the contro1 authority 

or industria1 user sha11 ca1cu1ate both an a1ternative daily maximurn va1ue 

using the daily maximum va1ues specified in the appropriate categorica1 

pretreatment standard and an a1ternative eeasee~eive sampliag day month1y 

average va1ue using the leag eerm month1y average va1ues specified in the 

appropriate categorica1 pretreatment standards .. The industria1 user sha11 

comp1y with the a1ternative daily maximurn and leag term month1y average 1imits 

approved by the contro1 authority unti1 the contro1 authority modifies the 

1imits or approves an industria1 user modification request. Modification is 

authorized whenever there is a material or significant change in the va1ues 
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used in the calculation to fix alternative limits for· the regulated pollutant. 

An industrial user shall immediately report any such material or significant 

change to the control authority. New alternative limits shall be calculated 

. 'wi thin 30 days. 

. . 
SECTION 14. NR 211.12(2) and (4) are repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 211.12(2) ALTERNATIVE LIMIT CALCULATION. Alternative limits shall be 

derived according to the following formulas: 

(a) Alternative concentration limit: 

(b) Alternative mass limit: 

(c) Where: 

N The total number of regulated streams 

CT The alternative concemtration limit for the combined wastestream 

Ci The categorical pretreatment standard concentration limit for the 
pollutant in the regulated stream i 

MT The alternative mass limit for the combined wastestream 

Mi The categorical pretreatment standard mass limit for a pollutant in the 
regulated stream i, which is the categorical pretreatment standard 
multiplied by the appropriate measure of production 
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F j The average daily flow over at least 30 days of stream i to the extent 
that it is regulated for the pollutant 

FT The average daily flow over at least 30 days through the combined 
treatment facility, including Fi, FD, and unregulated streams 

"Fo The average daily flow over at least 30 days from: " 

1. Boiler blowdown, non-contact cooling, stormwater and demineralizer 

backwash streams. However, if"these streams contain a significant amount of a 

pollutant and if the combination of these streams with an industrial user' s 

regulated process wastestream prior to treatment will result -in a substantial 

reduction of that pollutant, the control authority, upon the industrial user' s 

application,. shall determine whether these streams should be classified as 

diluted or unregulated. In its application to the control authority, the 

industrial user shall provide engineering, production, sampling and analysis 

and other information necessary for the control authority to make its 

determinations; 

2. Sanitary wastestreams where the streams are not regulated by a 

categorical pretreatment standard; or 

3. Any process wastestreams which were or could have "been entirely 

exempted from categorical pretreatment standards for one or more of the 

following reasons: 

a. The pollu"tants regulated by the categorical pretreatment standards 

used in the formula are not detectable in the effluent from the industrial 

user; 

b. The pollutants of concern are present only in trace amounts and are 

neither causing nor likely to cause toxic effects; 

c. The pollutants of concern are present in amount~ too small to be 

effectively reduced by technologies known to the administrator of EPA; or 
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d. The wastestream eontains only pollutants that are eompatib1e with the 

POTW. 

(4) SELF-MONITORING. Se1f-monitoring to insure eomp1ianee with the 

·a1ternative eategoriea1 1imit sha11 be eondueted in aeeordanee with s. NR 

211.15(4). 

SECTION 15. NR 211.12(5) and (6) are ereated to read: 

NR 211.12(5) CHOICE OF MONITORING LOCATION. (a) If a treated regu1ated 

. process wastestream is eombined with wastewaters other than those generated by 

the regu1ated process, the industria1 user may monitor either the segregated 

process wastestream or the eombined wastestream for purposes of determining 

. eomp1ianee with the app1ieab1e pretreatment standards. If the industria1 user 

ehooses to monitor the segregated process wastestream, the industria1 user 

sha11 app1y the app1ieab1e eategoriea1 pretreatment standard. If the 

industria1 user ehooses to monitor the eombined wastestream, the industria1 

user sha11 app1y an a1ternative diseharge 1imit ea1eu1ated aeeording to the 

eombined wastestream formu1a in sub. (2). 

(b) An industria1 user may ehange monitoring points only after reeeiving 

approva1 from the eontro1 authority. The eontro1 authority sha11 ensure that· 

anyehange in an industria1 user' s monitoring point wi11 not a110w the 

industria1 user to substitute di1ution for adequate treatment. 

(6) COMBINED WASTESTREAMS AT CENTRALIZED .WASTE TREATERS. (a) When 

wastestreams regu1ated by different eategorica1 pretreatment standards are 

eombined prior to treatment, a1ternative diseharge limits sha11 be derived 

aeeording to this seetion, exeept as provided in pars. (b) and (e). 
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(b) 1. The eentra1ized waste treater sha11 comp1y with a1ternative 

discharge limits determined by the eontrol authority's best professional 

judgment when: 

a. The eontrol authority determines that the calculation of alternative 

discharge limits aeeording to this seetion is not practicable; and 

b. The department has approved the.~ontrol' authority's determination and 

alternative limits whieh have been developed aecording to subd. 2. 

2. Alternative limits developed aecording to this subseetion shall 

assure treatment equivalent to that preseribed in the categorieal standards 

which app1y to the eontributing wastestreams. Alternative limits shall be 

based on the most stringent eategorica1 limit for eaeh pollutant or the best 

available treatment teehnologies for the eontributing wastestreams. 

(e) When neeessary to ensure that neither dilution nor mixing is used 

instead of treatment to achieve complianee with the applicable limitatiQns, 

the eontrol authority shall require segregated treatment of wastestreams or 

other effeetive measures. 

SECTION 16. The note preeeding s. NR 211.13 is repealed. 

SECTION 17. NR 21l.13(1)(b)6 is ereatedto read: 

NR 211.13(1)(b)6. The granting of removal eredits will not result in a 

diseharge of pollutants to waters of the state greater than the discharge that 

would be allowed if the pollutants were diseharged other than through a POTW. 
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SECTlON 18. NR 211.13(2)(a) is amended to read: 

NR 211.13(2)(a) At 1east 12 representative samp1es of inf1uent and 

eff1uent sha11 be taken at approximate1y equa1 interva1s throughout one fu11 

·year. Sampling sha11 be even1y distributed over the days· of the week to 

inc1ude non-work days as we11 as work days. Upon concurrence of the 

department, a POTW may uti1ize'a historical data base either in 1ieu· of or as 

a supplement to these 12 samp1es. In order to be approved, the historica1 

data base sha11 represent the year1y and seasona1 conditions to which the POTW 

.issubject and the POTW's performance for at 1east one year. A1ternatively, a 
., 

POTW, upon approva1 of the department, may utilize an a1ternative sampling 

design if the samples to be taken represent the POTW's normal operating 

conditions and the different seasona1 conditions to which the POTW is subject. 

SECTION 19. NR 211.13(2)(d)2, 3 and 4 are repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 211.13(2)(d)2. For each sample, remova1 sha11 be calculated by 

dividing the difference between the concentrations of a pollutant in the 

POTW's inf1uent and effluent by the inf1uent concentration. If the number of 

samples with measurab1e concentrations is greater than 12, the consistent 

remova1 ~s the average of the lowest ha1f of the removals. If the number of 

samples with measurab1e concentrations is between 8 and 12, the consistent 

removal is the average of the lowest 6 removals. If less than 8 samp1es have 

measurable ·concentrations, the department may approve a means for 

demonstrating consistent removal on a case-by-case basis. 

3. If a substance is measurab1e in the influent but not in the eff1uent, 

the eff1uent concentration may be assumed to be the limit of measurement, and 

those data may be used by the POTW, subjectto approva1 by the department. 
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4. When calculating consistent removal, the POTW shall use all of the 

data obtained for measuring removal, except for measurements in which a 

substance is not measurable in the influent'. 

SECTION 20. NR 2ll.l3(2)(e) is created to read: 

NR 2ll.l3(2)(e) If an overflow of untreated water to receiving waters 

occurs at least once per year, a POTW may claim consistent removal only by 

complying with either subd. I or 2, except as' provided in subd. 3. 

1. The POTW shows, to thedepartment's satisfaction, that: 

a. All industrial users to which the POTW proposes to apply removal 

credits have demonstrated the ability to contain or reduce discharges or 

increase pretreatment to compensate for the removal not being provided by the 

POTW during circurnstances in which overflow can be reasonably expected to 

occur; 

b. The POTW has identified circurnstances in which an overflow event can 

be reasonably expected to occur and has a notification plan or other viable 

plan to ensure that industrial users will learn of an impending overflow event 

in sufficient time to contain or reduce discharges or increase pretreatment to 

prevent untreated overflow from occurring; 

c. The POTW will monitor and verify the data required in subpar. d to 

ensure that industrial users are containing or reducing discharges or 

increasing pretreatment during overflow events;, and 

d. All industrial users to which the POTW proposes to apply removal 

credits have demonstrated the ability and cornrnitment to colleet and make 

available, upon request, to the POTW, department or EPA, daily flow reports or 

other data sufficient to demonstrate that all discharges from regulated 
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processes containing the pollutant for which the removal credit is requested 

were contained, reduced or subject to increased pretreatment during all 

circumstances in which an overflow was reasonably expected to occur. 

2. a. The consistent removal calculated according to par. (d) is reduced 

according to the following equation: 

8760 . ~ Z 
rm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

8760 

Where: 

r c = corrected removal 

r m= POTW's consistent removal for that pollutant as established by sub. (1) 

Z = hours per year that overflow occurred between the industrial user and the 
POTW treatment plant, as shown in the POTW's current WPDES permit 
application or by.verifiable data specifically related to overflows 
between a particular industrial user and·the POTW treatment plant; and 

b. The POTW's WPDES permit includes a schedule for timely implementation 

of measures to ameliorate conditions that result in the overflow. When 

considering what is timely implementation, the department shall consider the 

availability of funds, the cost of contro1 measures and the 'seriousness of 

water qua1ity prob1ems re1ated to the overf1ow. 

3. This paragraph does not apply if the industria1 user can show that 

overflow does not occur between the industrial user and the POTW treatment 

plant. 

SEGTION' 21. NR 211.13(5)(a)5 and 6 are amended to read: 

NR 211.13(5)(a)5. A specific description of the POTW's current methods 

of using or disposing of its sludge and a certification that the granting of 

removal credits wil1 not cause a violation of the sludge requirements 

identified in sub. (1)(b)4; ~ 
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6. A certification that the granting of removal credits wi11 not cause a 

vio1ation of the POTW's WPDES permit limits and conditions as required in sub. 

(1) (b)S-;-; and 

SECTION 22. NR 211.13(S)(a)7 is created to read; 

NR 211.13(S)(a)7. A demonstration that the granting of removal credits 

wi11 be consistent with sub. (1)(b)6 for each industria1 user for whom removal 

credits are proposed. 

SECTION 23. ,NR 211.13 (6) (d) 3 is repea1ed and re'created to read: 

NR 211.13(6)(d)3. If the department tentative1y determinesthat a POTW' s 

authority to grant removal credits shou1d be withdrawn or modified, the 

department sha11 notify the POTW of its determination and give the POTW a 

reasonab1e time to take corrective action. The period for corrective action 

may exceed 60 days only if the POTW or industria1 users demonstrate that a 

10nger period is reasonab1y necessary to undertake appropriate corrective 

action. 

SECTION 24. NR 211.13(6) (d)4, 5 and 6 are created to read: 

NR 211.13(6)(d)4. If the department finds the corrective action 

insufficient, the department sha11 , in accordance with the procedures 

specified in s. NR 211.30, issue a public notice, provide a public comment 

period of at 1east 30 days and provide an opportunity for interested persons 

to request a public hearing. The mai1ing list for the public notice sha11 

inc1ude, at a minimum, the POTW and industria1 users to whom the revised 

discharge limits have been applied. 
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5. If the department finally determines to withdraw or modify the POTW's 

authority to grant removal credits, the department shall provide notice of the 

determination to the POTW, all industrial users to whom the revised limits 

"have been applied and each person who has requested individual notice. This 

notice shall include the basis for the determination. Notice of the final 

determinatton shall also be published in the same newspaper tha4 published the 

notice of the tentative determination. 

6. Following the notice required by sub~. 5, all industrial users to 

whom revised discharge limits have been applied shall be subject to the 

modified discharge limits or the limits prescribed in the applicable 

categorical pretreatment standard. Industrial users shall comply with these 

limits within a reasonable'time, not to exceed the period of time prescribed 

in the applicable categorical pretreatment standard, as may be specified by 

the department. 

SECTION 25. NR 211.l5(1)(intro) and (l)(e)l are amended to read: 

NR 2ll.l5(1)(intro) Within 180 days after the effective date of a 

categorical pretreatment standard as published in the federal register, or 180 

days after the final decision in"a request for category determination under s: 

NR 211.33, whichever is later, industrial users subject to that standard which 

are not new sources and which are currently discharging or scheduled to 

discharge into a POTW shall submit to the contr,ol authority areport 

containing the information listed in pars. (a) threugh to (g). except when 

reports containing this information have already been submitted to the control 

authority for other purposes. New At least 90 days before the commencement of 

discharge. new sources and sources that become industrial users subseguertt to 
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the promulgation of an applicable categorical pretreatment standard shall 

submit a report to the control authority which at a minimurn contains the 

information listed in pars. (a) Ehre~gh to (e). New sources shall estimate 

'-the information reguired by pars. (d) and (e). New sources shall also include 

in this report information regarding the method of pretreatment that will be 

used to meet the applicable pretreatment,standards. The control authority may 

require the industrial user to submit any additional information which the 

control authority finds is necessary to determine the industrial user' s 

ability to meet the applicable pretreatment standards. 

(l)(e)l. Sampling and analysis shall be performed to identify the 

concentration for mass where req~ires hy Ehe applieaele eaEegerieal 

preEreaEmenE sEaflsars,er hy Ehe eeflErel a~EheriEY) of regulated pollutants in 

,the d~scharge from each regulated process. according to the reguirements of 

the applicable categorical pretreatmentstandard and the control authority. 

Both daily maximurn and average values shall be reported. Samples shall be 

representative of dailyoperations afls shall he flew preperEieflal eempesiEes. 

\~ere eempesiEe sampling is neE feasihle, grae sampliflg may he ~ses. a 
minimurn of 4 grab samples per day shall be used for pH. cyanide, to tal 

,phenoIs, oil and grease, ,sulfide and volatile organies. All other samples 

shall be 24-hour flow proportional composites. except when the industrial user 

demonstrates to the control authority's satisfaction that flow proportional 

sampling is -infeasible. When flow proportional sampling is infeasible. the 

industrial user may use time proportional composite sampling or at least 4 

grab samples if the industrial user has shown to the control authority's 

satisfaction that these methods provide representative samples of the effluent 

being discharged. 
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SECTION 26. NR 211.15(1)(e)2 is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 211.15(1)(e)2. The industria1 user sha11 eo11eet and ana1yze a 

minimum of one representative samp1e to compile the data neeessary for this 

'subseetion. Sampling shall be performed during full fae'ility produetion when 

substanees subjeet to regu1ation, ine1uding those in bateh or periodie 

diseharges, are 1ike1y to be present in maximum eon~entrations or quantities 

for the reporting period. The eontro1 authority may require more frequent 

monitoring when neeessary to assess eomp1ianee with the app1ieab1e 

,pretreatment standards and requirements. If an industria1 user samples any 

po11utant more frequent1y than required by the eontro1 authority and analyzes 

these samp1es aeeording to sub. (8), the results of this monitoring shall be 

ine1uded in the report. 

SECTION 27. NR 211.15(1)(e)4, (3) and (4) are amended to read: 

NR 211.15(1)(e)4 Representative historieal data may be used in the 

initial baseline report with the approva1 of the eontrol authority. 

(3) Areport sha11 be submitted to the eontro1 authority within 90 days 

after the date for fina1 complianee with app1ieab1e eategorieal pretreatment 

standard~ or, for new ~ourees and sourees that beeome industria1 users 

subseguent ,to the eomp1ianee date of· an applieable eategoriea1 pretreatment 

standard, the date on whieh wastewater is first diseharged to the POTW. The 

report sha11 iRaieaee ehe fiaeUYe aRa eeReeReyaeiefi ef pellueaRes iR ehe 

iRSuseYial useY's aisehayge ehae aye yegulatea by the applieable eategeYieal 

pyeeyeatHleRe SeaRaayaS, aRa ehe aveyage aRa HlaldHllHft aaily flew fey pyeeesses 

yegulaeea by eheapplieable eaeegeYieal pyetyeaeHleRe Sea~aayas. The yepeye 

shall seaee wheehey ey Ree the applieable eaee'geYieal pyeeyeaeHleRe SeafiaayaS 
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are eeing mee en a eensiseene easis. The repere shall alse inel~ae a 

seaeemene ef whae seeps ~se ee eaken ee aehieve eemplianee wieh ehe 

eaeegerieal preereaemene stanaaras if these seanaaras are Ret eeiRg met. The 

'statemeRt shall ee sigRea ey aR a~theri2ea represeRtative ef the iRa~strial 

~ser aRa eertifiea ey a q~alifiea prefessieRal include the information 

reguiredby sub. (lY(d) to (f). For industrial users subject to eguivalent 

mass or concentration limits established by the control authority according to 

s. NR 211.11(3). this report shall contain a'reasonable measure of the 

industrial user' s long-term production rate. For all other industrial users 

subject to categorical pretreatment standards expressed in terms of allowable 

pollutant discharge per unit of production or other measure of operation. this 

report shall include the industrial user' s actual production or other measure 

of operation during the appropriate sampling period. 

(4) After the compIianee date for ~ an applicable categorical 

pretreatment standard, industrial users shall submit semi-annual reports to 

the control authority. New sources and sources that become industrial users 

subseguent to the compIianee date of an applicable categorical pretreatment 

standard shall submit semi-annual reports to the control authority after 

cornrnencement of discharge to the' POTW. The report shall iRaieate the Rat~re 

aRa eeReeRtraeieR ef pell~taRts iR the effl~ene that are reg~laeea ey the 

eaeegerieal preereaemeRe staRaara aRa, where req~eseea ey the eeRerel 

a~eheriey, prea~etieR aata aRa ehe mass ef pel1~eaRes iR ehe aiseharge whieh 

are 1imieea ey the eategeriea1 preereaemeRe seaRaaras. This repert sha1l alse 

iRel~ae a reeera ef meas~rea er estimat.ea ~;erage aRa maximum aaily flews fer 

the repertiRg periea. F1ews shall ee repertea iR galleRs per aay include the 

information reguired by sub. (l)(d) to (e) except that alternative sampling 
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technigues may be used if they resu1t in samp1es that are representative of 

the user' s discharge and are approved by the contro1 authority. For 

industria1 users subject to eguiva1ent mass or concentration limits 

··estab1ished by the contro1 authority according to s. NR 211.11(3). this report 

sha11 contain a reasonab1e measure of the industria1 user' s 1ong-term 
. . 

production rate. For all other industria1 users subject to categorica1 

pretreatment standards expressed in terrns of a11owab1e po11utant discharge per 

unit of production or other rneasure of operation. this report sha11 inc1ude 

the industria1 user's actua1 production or other rneasure of operation during 

the reporting period .. For all wastes subject to categorica1 pretreatment 

standards that have been shipped off-site for disposa1. these reportssha11 

inc1ude the category.manufacturing process. volume and destination of such 

wastes. These reports sha11 be submitted during June and Decernber un1ess 

otherwise specified by the contro1 authority. Industria1 users sha11 submit 

reports more frequent1y if required to do so by the contro1 authority, or the 

department, or the app1icab1e categorica1 pretreatrnent standards. 

SECTIaN 28. NR 211.15(5) is repea1ed and recreated to read: 

NR 211.15(5) Significant industria1 uSers which are not subject to 

categorica1 pretreatrnent standards and which discharge to a POTW with a 

pretreatment program sha11 subrnit reports to the contro1 authority at 1east 

twice per year. At a rninimum~ these reports sha11 describe the f10w rate and 

concentration of pollutants in wastewater discharges, and sha11 be based on 

sampling and analysis performed in the period covered by the report. Other 

industria1 users not subject to categorica1 pretreatment standards sha11 

submit reports according to the requirements of the contro1 authority. 
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SECTION 29. NR 211.15(6) is amended to read: 

NR 211.15(6) The industria1 user sha11 notify the POTW in advance of any 

substantia1 change in the volume or character of the pollutants in the 

-discharge. inc1uding changes in 1isted or characteristic hazardous wastes for 

which the industria1 user has submitted initia1 notification according to s. 

NR 211.17. Industria1 users sha11 immediate1y notiiy the POTW of any 

discharge that cou1d cause prob1ems at the POTW. such as any slug 10ading in 

vio1ation of s. NR 211.10(2). 

SECTION 30 .. NR 211.15(7) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 211.15(7) If sampling and analysis performed by an industrial user 

indicates a violation, the industrial user shall notify the control authority 

within 24 hours of becoming aware of the violation. The industrial user shall 

repeat the sampling and analysis and submit the results of the repeat analysis 

to the control authority within 30 days after becoming aware of the violation, 

unless the control authority regularly performs sampling at the industrial 

user at least once per month or performed sampling at the industrial user 

between the time of the industrial user' s initia1 sampling and the time when 

the indu~tria1 user re.ceived the results of the initia1 sampling. 

SECTION 31. NR 211.15(9) and (10) are created to read: 

NR 2l1.l5(9)(a) Sampling and analysis may be performed by the control 

authority instead of the industrial user. When the control authority collects 

all of the information required for a report, the control authority may not 

require the indu~tria1 user to submit the report. 
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(b) The eontrol authority may require the installation of sampling 

manholes or other monitoring deviees neeessary for the eolleetion of 

representative samples by either the industrial user or the eontrol authority. 

(lO)(a) The reports containing analytieal data required by this seetion 

shall inelude the following eertifieation signed by a person,speeified by par. 

(b), (e) or, (d): 

I eertify under penalty of law that this doeument and all 
attaehments were prepared under my direction or supervision in 
aeeordanee with a system designed to assure that qualified 
personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. 
Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the 
system, or those persons direetly responsible for gathering the 
information, the' information submitted is, to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, true, aeeurate and complete. I am aware 
that there are signifieant penalties for submitting false 
information, ineluding the possibility of fine and imprisonment 
for knowing violations. 

(b) If the industrial user is a eorporation, the eertifieation in par. 

(a) shall be signed by: 

'I. A president, seeretary, treasurer, viee-president in charge of a 

prineipal business funetion or any other person who performs similar policy or 

deeision making funetions for the eorporation; 

2. The manager of one or more faeilities having a total of at least 250 

employees or' having gross annual 'sales or expenditures exeeeding $25 million 

in second quarter 1980 dollars, but only if authority to sign doeuments has 

been delegated to the manager aeeording to the eorporation's proeedures; or 

3. A representative of a person deseribed, in subd. 1 or 2 if the 

representative has been authorized aeeording to par. (e). 

(e) If the industrial user is a partnership, the eertifieation in par. 

(a) shall be signed by either a general partner or a representative 

authorized aeeording to par. (e). 
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(d) If the industrial user is a sole proprietorship; the certification 

in par. (a) shall be signed by either the proprietor or a representative 

authorized according to par. (e). 

(e) Authority to sign the certification in par. (a) may be delegated if: 

1. The person to whom authority is delegated is an individual or 

occupies a posttion with' responsibil1ty' for: 

a. The overall operation of the facility from which the discharge 

occurs, such as a plant manager; or 

b. The overall environmental matters for the company, such as a 

corporate environmental offieer; and 

2. A written authorization is submitted to the control authority. If 

circumstances change so that an authorization is no longer accurate, the 

industrial user shall submit a new authorization before or along with the 

submission of any report signed by a new representative. 

SECTION 32. NR 211.16, 211.17, 211.18 and 211.19 are created to read: 

NR 211.16 ADDITIONAL MONITORING AND REPORTING REQUIREMENTS FOR 

CENTRALIZED WASTE TREATERS. (1) INITIAL REPORT. At least 180 days before the 

commencement 'of discharge,' a new centralized waste treater shall provide the 

control authority with the following information: 

(a) Name, location,' mailing address and the names of the owner and 

operator; 

(b) A description of the treatment equipment and processes, a schematic 

diagram and a discussion of performance capabilities; 
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·(e). The types of waste the eentralized waste treater intends to treat, 

identified by industria1 eategoiy and manufaeturing process, and estimated 

vo1umes for eaeh type of waste; 

. (d) A deseription of the waste aeeeptanee proeedures deve10ped aeeording 

to sub. (3) for ineoming waste; 

(e) A deseription of eff1uent monitoring p1ans deve10ped aeeording to 

sub. (4); and 

(f) Any other information requested by the eontro1 authority. 

(2) NEWWASTESTREAM REPORT. At 1east 60 days before aeeepting wastes 

from an industria1 eategory or manufaeturing process not ine1uded in the 

report required by sub. (1), a eentra1ized waste treater sha11 submit to the 

contro1 authority the following information for the new type of waste: 

(a) A description of the waste, including industria1 eategory and 

manufaeturing process; 

(b) Estimates for the volume of the waste; and 

(e) The equipment and processes that wi11 be used for treatment. 

(3) WASTE ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURES. Each centra1ized waste treater sha11 

imp1ement waste aceeptance procedures sufficient to ensure that wastes 

accepted for treatment.are within the centralized waste treater's treatment 

capabilities and have no eharacteristies that could reasonab1y be expected to 

prevent comp1iance with the app1icab1e pretreatment standards and 

requirements. These acceptance procedures sha11 inc1ude sampling and 

analysis, treatabi1ity studies and any other procedures necessary to identify 

the source and character of the waste. 

(4) EFFLUENT MONITORING. Sampling and analysis of ~ffluent sha11 be 

sufficient to assess eonsistent comp1iance with the app1icable pretreatment 
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st'andards and requirements. Samples shall be analyzed aeeording to s. NR 

211.15(8). 

(5) SEMIANNUAL REPORT. Every June and Deeember or as otherwise 

'speeified by the eontrol authority, eaeh eentralized waste treater shall 

provide to the eontrol authority the following information for all wastes 

treated sinee the previous report: 

(a) The name and address of eaeh waste's generator; 

(h) The volume and date of arrival of e'aeh wastewater and the name and 

address of the transporter if reeeived by truek or rail; 

(e) The applieable pretreatment standards, ineluding the generator's 

produetion data if produetion based standards apply; 

(d) Effluent volume and effluent sampling and analysis results; and 

(e) Any other information requested by the eontrol authority. 

NR 211.17 HAZARDOUS WASTE DISCHARGE REPORT. (1) An industrial user 

shall notify, in writing, the POTW, the EPA Region V waste management division 

direetor and the department's bureau of solid waste management of the 

diseharge to a POTW of: 

(a) More than 15 kilograms per ealendar month of any substanee that 

would be a hazardous waste aeeording to ch. NR 605 if otherwise disposed; or 

(b) Any amount of a substanee that would be an aeute hazardous waste 

aeeording to s. NR 605.09(1)(d) or (3)(b),. Table IV, if otherwise disposed. 

(2) The notifieation required by sub. (1), shall inelude: 

(a) The name of the hazardous waste; 

(b) The hazardous waste number; 

(e) Whether the diseharge is eontinuous, bateh or other; and 
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(d) A certification that the industria1 user has a program in place to 

reduce to the extent economica11y practicab1e the vo1urne and toxicity of the 

generated hazardous wastes. 

(3) If an industria1 user discharges to a POTW more than 100 ki10grams 

of hazardous wastes per month, the report required by sub. (1) sha11 inc1ude 

the following ädditiona1 'information to the extent it is known and avai1ab1e: 

(a) The identity of the hazardous constituents in the 1isted wastes; 

(b) The mass and concentration of the hazardous constituents in the 

wastestream; and 

(c) The mass of the hazardous constituents expected to be discharged 

during the next 12 months. 

(4) The notification required by sub. (1) sha11 be made by the date 

~equired by the contro1 authority. 

(5) Industria1 users who cornrnence discharging a hazardous waste after 

the date estab1ished under sub. '(4) sha11 provide the notification required by 

sub. (1) within 180 days of cornrnencement of discharge. 

(6) Any notification under this section need be submitted only once for 

each ?azardous waste discharged except for notifications of changed discharges 

.under s. NR 211.15(6). 

(7) This section does not app1y to wastestreams a1ready reported under 

the se1f-monitoring requirements of·s. NR 211.15. 

(8) If ch. NR 605 is amended to identify additiona1 characteristics of 

hazardous wastes or list any additiona1. substance as a hazardous waste, any 

industria1 user discharging the new1y designated hazardous waste sha11 notify, 

in writing, the POTW, the EPA Region V waste management division director and 
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the department's bureau of solid waste management of the discharge of the 

substance within 90 days of the· effective date of the new regulations. 

NR 211.18 DEFENSES. (1) In any action brought for violation of 

·s. NR 211.10(1) or (2)(c), (d), (e), (f) or (g), an industrial user shall have 

an affirmative defense if the industrial user demonstrates that: 

(a) The industrial user did not know or have reas on to know that its 

discharge, alone or in conjunction with the discharge or discharges from other 

sources, would cause pass through or interference; and 

(b) 1. Aloeal limit designed to prevent pass through or interference 

was developed in accordance with s. NR 2ll.l0(3)(a) for each pollutant in the 

user's discharge which caused pass through or interference and the industrial 

user was in compIianee with each locallimit prior to and during the pass 

through or interference; or 

2. If aloeal limit designed to prevent pass through or interference has 

not been developed in accordance with s. NR 2ll.l0(3)(a) for the pollutant or 

pollutants which caused the pass through or interference, the industrial 

user's discharge immediately prior to and during the pass through or 

interference did not substantially change in nature or constituents from the 

industri~l user' s priQr discharge activity when the POTW was regularly in 

compIianee with the POTW' s WPDES permit requirements and, in case of 

interference, applicable requirements for sewage sludge use or disposal. 

(2) In any action brought for noncompliance with categorical 

pretreatment standards, an industrial user shall have an affirmative defense 

if the industrial user demonstrates all of the requirements of pars. (a) to 

(d) by properly signed contemporaneous operating 10gs or.other evidenee. 
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(a) The noneomplianee was exeeptional, unintentional, temporary and 

beyond the reasonable eontrol of the industrial user; 

(b) The industrial user demonstrates that the noneomplianee was not 

·eaused by operational error, improperly designed treatment faeilities, 

inadequate treatment faeilities, lack of preventive maintenanee or eare1ess or 

improper operation; 

(e) The industrial user identifies the eauses of the noneomp1ianee; and 

(d) 1. The industria1 user has provided the information listed in 

subpars. a to e to the eontro1 authority within 24 hours of beeoming aware of 

the noneomp1ianee. 

a. A deseription of the diseharge and the eause of noneomp1ianee; 

b. The exaet date and time period of noneomp1ianee or, if not yet 

correeted, the antieipated time noneomp1ianee is expeeted to end; 

e. The steps being taken or p1anned to reduee, eliminate and prevent 

reeurrenee of the noneomplianee. 

2. If this information is provided oral1y, a written submission to the 

eontro1 authority sha1l be made within 5 days. 

NR 211.19 LOSS OF TREATMENT CAPACITY AND BYPASS. (1) Industria1 users 

shal1 eontrol produetion or eontain diseharges to the extent neeessary to 

maintain complianee with pretreatment standards and requirements upon the 

reduetion, loss or failure of a treatment faei1ity unti1 the faei1ity is 

restored or an a1ternative method of treatment is provided. This requirement 

app1ies to, but is not 1imited to, the situation in whieh the primary souree 

of power for the treatment faei1ity is redueed, 10st or fai1s. 
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(2) A bypass that does not result in a violation of any pretreatment 

standard or requirement is prohibited exeept where the bypass is neeessary for 

essential maintenanee. 

(3) A bypass that results in a violation of any pretreatment standard or 

requirement is prohibited unIess the eonditions of pars. (a) to (e) are met: 

(a) 1. Bypass is neeessary to prevent loss of life; 

2. Bypass is neeessary to prevent personal injury; or 

3. The industrial user reasonably expeets the following to oeeur without 

a bypass: 

a. Substantial physieal damage to property; 

b. Damage to treatment faeilities that would eause them to beeome 

inoperable; or 

e. Substantial and permanent loss of natural resourees. 

(b) No feasible alte~natives to the bypass exist, such as use of , 

auxiliary treatment faeilities, 'retention of untreated wastes or maintenanee 

during normal periods of equipment downtime. This eondition is not satisfied 

if adequate baek-up equipment should have been installed in the exereise of 

rea~onable engineering judgment to prevent a bypass that oeeurred during 

,normal periods of equipment downtime or preventive maintenanee; and 

(e) 1. If an industrial user knows in advanee of the need for a bypass, 

it notifies the eontrol authority at least 10 days before the bypass if 

possible or otherwise as soon as possible; or 

2. An industrial user orally notifies the eontrol authority of an 

unantieipated bypass within 24 hours from the time the industrial user beeomes 

aware of the bypass and provides a written submission, within 5 days of the 

time the industrial user beeomes aware of the bypass, containing: 
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· a. A deseription of the bypass and i ts eause; 

b. The duration of the bypass, ine1uding exaet dates and times, and if 

the bypass has not been correeted, the time it is expeeted to end; and 

e. A deseription of the steps taken or p1anned to prevent reeurrenee of 

the bypass. 

SECTION 33. NR 211.21 is amended to read: 

NR 211.21 COMPLIANCE DATES. A POHl sha11 Feeeive liPPFoval fOl: a 

.pFeEFeaEmeRE pFogFam POTWs sha11 estab1ish pretreatment programs whieh meet 

the reguirements of ss. NR 211.22 to 211.26 no 1ater than 3 years after the 

reissuance or modifieation of ~ an existing WPDES permit, but in no ease 

1ater than Ju1y 1, 1983. IR OFeel: Ee l:eeeive stteh appFova1 Ehe POHl ffitlSE meeE 

Ehe FeqttiFemeREs of ss. NR 211.22 EhFottgft 211.26. A POTW identified after Ju1y 

1, 1983. as being reguired to deve10p a pretreatment program sha11 deve10p a 

pretreatment program whieh meets the reguirements of ss. NR 211.22 to 211.26 

and submit it as soon as possib1e. but not 1ater than one year after written 

notifieation from the department that a pretreatment program is reguired. 

SECTION ~4. NR 211.22{intro) is amended to read: 

NR 211.22 LEGAL AUTHORITY REQUIREMENTS.(intro) Where the department 

requires a POTW to deve10p a pretreatment program under this subehapter, the 

-
POTW sha11 operate under 1ega1 authority and inc1ude procedures, fu11y 

enforeeab1e in federal or state courts, whieh at a minimum enables the POTW to 

perform the following functions+. These authorities and proeedures sha11 be 

fully exereised and imp1emented at all times. 
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SECTION 35. NR 211.22(3) is amended to read: 

NR 211.22 (3) Contro1 through permit, cofterace, order, or simi1ar means 

the discharge to the POTW by each industria1 user. 

SECTION 36. NR 211.22(7) is repealed and recreated to read: 

NR 2.11.22 (7) ·Obtain remedies, inc1uding injunctive relie;E, for any 

industria1 user's: 

(a) Noncomp1iance with any pretreatment standard or requirement; 

(b) Fai1ure to a110w the .POTW to enter and to carry out ins~ectionsand 

monitoring activities; 

(c) Noncompliance with any rule, regulation or order issued by the POTW; 

or 

(d) Noncomp1iance with any reporting rcquirement imposed by the POTW or 

by this chapter. 

SECTION 37. NR 211.22(8) to (10) are renumbered (9) to (11) and 211.22(10) as 

renumbered is amended to read: 

NR 211.22(10) After notice to the industrial user and an opportunity to 

respond, halt (or prevent any dis'charge to the POTW which endangers or may 

endanger the environment or which threatens to interfere with the operation of 

the POTW. 

SECTION 38. NR 211.22(8) is created to read: 

NR 211.22(8) Have authority to seek or assess civil or criminal 

pena1ties in at 1east the amount of $1,000 per day for each violation of a 

pretreatment standard or requirement. 
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SECTION 39. NR 211.23(1) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 211.23(1) Where the department requires a POTW to deve10p a 

-pretreatment program under this subehapter, the POTW sha11 deve10p and fu11y 

imp1ement proeedures to ensure eomp1ianee with the requirements of a 

pretr.eatment program. At a minimum, these proeedures sha11 enab1e the POTW 

to: 

(a) Identify and 10eate all possible industrial ·users who might be 

o' subjeet to the pretreatment program. 

(b) Reelassify, upon the POTW's own initiative or in response to a 

petition from an industrial user, a signifieant industrial user not subjeet to 

eategorieal ·pretreatment standards as a nonsignifieant industrial user after a 

findiDg that the industrial user has no potential for adversely affeeting the 

POTW's operation or for violating any pretreatment standard or requirement. 

(e) Identify the eharaeter' and volume of pollutants eontributed to the 

POTW by industrial users. 

(d) Notify industrial users of applieable pretreatment standards and 

requirements ineluding those relating to user charges and sol id or hazardous 

waste disposal. 

(e) Reeeive and analyze self-monitoring reports and other notiees 

submitted by industrial users. 

(f) Randomly sample and analyze the effluent from industrial users and 

eonduet surveillanee and inspeetion aetivities in order to identify, 

independently of information supp1ied by industrial users, oeeasional and 

eontinuing noneomplianee with pretreatment standards. 
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(g) Develop an enforeement response plan that diseusses how the POTW 

will investigate and respond to instanees of industrial user noneomplianee. 

At a minimum, the plan shall: 

1. Deseribe how the POTW will investigate instanees of noneomplianee; 

2. Deseribe the esealating enforeement responses the POTW will take in 

response to all antieipated types of industrial user violations and'the time 

periods within whieh the responses will take place; and 

3. Identify by title the offieials responsible for eaeh type of 

response. 

(h) Investigate instanees of noneomplianee by eolleeting and analyzing 

samples and other information with suffieient eare to produee evidenee 

admissible in enforeement proceedings or in judieial actions. 

(i) Make the information obtained under pars. (a) to (h) available to 

the department or EPA upon request. 

(j) Annually publish a list of the industrial users that were in 

signifieant noneompliane~ with the applieable pretreatment standards and 

requirements at any time during the previous 12 months. The list shall be 

published in the daily newspaper with the 1argest eireu1ation in the 

munieipa.1ity in whieh,the POTW is loeated. An industria1 user has been in 

signifieant noneomplianee if: 

1. Sixty-six percent or more of all the measurements of the industrial 

user's wastewater for any po11utant taken during a 6 month period exeeeded by 

any magnitude the daily maximum 1imit ori the average 1imit; 

2. Thirty-three percent or more of all of the measurements of the 

industria1 user's wastewater for any po11utant taken dur,ing a 6 month period 

equal or exeeed the produet of the daily maximum 1imit or the average limit 
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multiplied by either 1;4 for BOD, TSS, and fats-oil-grease; 1.2 for all other 

pollutants except pH; or exceed a pH limit by .4 standard pH units; 

3. The control authority has reas on to believe that the industrial user 

·has caused, alone or in combination with other discharges, interferenee, pass 

through or endangerment of the health of POTW personnel or the general public 

because o~ a violation of a pretreatment standard or requiremen.t; 

4. The industrial user has discharged a pollutant that has caused 

imminent endangerment to human health, welfare or the environment or has 

otherwise resulted in the POTW's exercise of its emergency authority to halt 

or prevent a.discharge; 

5. The industrial user failed to meet, by 90 days or more, a milestone 

date contained in a compIianee schedule within aloeal control mechanism or 

enforcement order for starting construction, completing construction or 

attaining compIianee; 

6. The industrial user has failed to provide within 30 days of a 

deadline a required report, such as a baseline monitoring report, 90 day 

complian~e report, periodic self monitoring report or report on compIianee 

with a compIianee schedule; 

7. The industrial user has failed to accurately report noncompliance; or 

8. The control authority has determined that any other violation or 

group of violations by the industrial user has adversely affected the 

operation or implementation of the local pretreatment program. 

SECTION 40. NR 211.235 is created to read: 

NR 211.235 REGULATIaN OF SIGNIFICANT INDUSTRlAL USERS. A POTW with an 

approved pretreatment program shall: 
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(1) Control the diseharge from eaeh signifieant industrial user through 

individual eontrol meehanisms. The eontrol meehanism shall have a duration of 

no longer than 5 years. The eontrol meehanism may not be transferred without 

. -prior notifieation to the POTW. The eontrol meehanism shall eontain or 

eontain by referenee the following: 

(a) Statement of duration; 

(b) Transferability requirements; 

(e) Effluent limits based on prohibited diseharge standards, eategorieal 

pretreatment standards, loeal limits and state and loeal law; 

(d) Requirements for self monitoring, ineluding sampling loeation, 

sampling frequeney, sample types, reeord keeping and reporting; 

(e) Notifieation requirements for irregular diseharges regulated by . 

s. NR. 211.15(7); 

(f) Any applieable eompIianee schedule; and 

(g) A deseription of the civil and criminal penalties for violation of 

pretreatment standards or requirements. 

(2) Within 30 days after identifying an industrial user as a signifieant 

industrial user, notify the newly designated signifieant industrial user of 

.its status and of all requirements applieable to it as aresult of its status. 

(3) Inspeet and sample the effluent from eaeh signifieant industrial 

user at least'onee per year. 

(4) (a) At least onee every 2 years, evaluate eaeh signifieant 

industrial user' s need for a slug eontrol plan. 

(b) If the POTW determines that a slug eontrol plan is needed, require 

the industrial user to develop a plan with the following elements: 
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1. A description of discharge practices, inc1uding nonroutine batch 

discharges; 

2. A description of stored chemica1s; 

3. Procedures for immediately notifying the POTW of slug discharges, 

including any discharge that would violate a prohibition in s. NR 211.10, with 

procedures for a subsequent written notification within 5 days; 

4. Any necessary procedures to: 

a. Prevent accidental spi11s; 

b. Inspect and maintain storage areas; 

c. Handle and transfer materials; 

d. Control loading and unloading operations; 

e. Control plant site run-off; and 

f. Train workerso 

5. Any necessary measures for building containment structures or 

equipment; 

6. Any additional measures necessary to contain toxic org~nic 

pollutants, including solvents; 

7. Any necessary procedures and equipment for emergency response; and 

8 .. Any necessary practices to limit the damage suffered by the treatment 

plant or the environment after a slug discharge. 

SECTION 41. NR 211.25(3)(d) is amended to read: 

NR 211.25(3)(d) All POTI l' s A POTW receiving reports from industrial 

users are ,required uHder s. NR 211.15, shall retain ~ the reports for a 

minimum of 3 years. This peried sha11 ee eXEeHded duriH!'; Ehe peHdeHey ef any 

liEigatieft te whieh the POTIl er aHY iHausErial user aisehargiHg Ee the POTW is 
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e 'pe~ty e~ et the ~eq~est ef the aepe~tffieftt e~ EPh. A POTW sha11 retain these 

reports for additiona1 periods at the reguest of the department or EPA. All 

reports re1ated to 1itigation to whieh the POTW or the reporting industria1 

'user is a party sha11 be retained unti1 the eone1usion of the 1itigation. 

These reports sha11 be made avai1ab1e for inspeetion or eopying ~o the 

departmentand EPA. 

SECTION 42. NR 211.25(4) is ereated to read:' 

NR 211.25 (4) POTWs with approved pretreatment programs sha11 provide 

the department with areport whieh deseribes the POTW's program aetivities, 

ine1uding the aetivities of all partieipating ageneies if more than one 

jurisdietion is invo1ved in the 1oea1 program. This report sha11 be submitted 

no 1ater than one year after approva1 of the POTW's pretreatment program and 

at 1east annua11y thereafter. At a minimum, the report sha11 ine1ude: 

(a) The name and address of eaeh industria1 user or a list of de1etions 

and additions keyed to a previous1y submitted list with a brief exp1anation 

for eaeh de1etion. The list sha11 ine1ude: 

1. A list of signifieant industria1 users wfth reasons for eaeh 

signifieant'industria1 user designation and identifieation of app1ieab1e 

pretreatment standards for eaeh eategoriea1 industria1 user; 

2. A list of signifieant industria1 users that the POTW has determined 

to regu1ate as a nonsignifieant industria1 user and the reasons for that 

determination. 

(b) A surnrnary of the POTW's eomp1ianee assessment and enfareement 

aetivities, ine1uding aetivities such as inspeetions, sampling and review of 

slug eontra1 p1ans; 
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(e) A summary of industrial user complianee over the reporting period; 

and 

(d) Any other information requested by the department. 

SECTION 43. NR 211.27 is ereated to read: 

NR 211.27 PRETREATMENT PROGRAM MODIFICATION. (1) A POTW may initiate a 

pretreatment program modifieation at any time to refleet changing eonditions 

in the pretreatment program. Pretreatment program modifieation is neeessary 

whenever the:pretreatment program will be signifieantly different from the 

pretreatmentprogram previously approved by the department. 

(2) To initiate a modifieation, the POTW shall submit to the department 

a statementof the basis for the desired modifieation, a modified program 

,deseription and any other doeuments the department determines to be neeessary. 

The department shall review, public notice and approve or deny the requested 

modifieation aeeording to the proeedures of s. NR 211.30(7). 

SECTION 44. NR 211.30(1) and (2) are amended to read: 

NR 211.30(1) Upon reeeipt of 'a request from a POTW for pretreatment 

pr-ogram approva1 or removal eredit authorization, the department shal1 perform 

an initial review to determine ,the eompleteness of the submitta1. The 

department sha11 eomplete its initial review and inform the POTW whether the 

submission is suffieient within 60 days. If the submittal is not complete, 

the department sha11 notify the POTW of the defieieneies and sha11 suspend 

review unti1 the submitta1 is complete. 

(2) Within ~ 20 days after making the initia1 determination that the 

POTW submitta1 meets the requirements of ss. NR 211.22 tftye~gft to 211.26 for 
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pretreatment program approval,-eftä or s. NR 211.13 for removal credit 

authorization, the department shall publish a public notice of receipt of the 

request or authorization. The notice shall provide an opportunity for the 

·POTW or any interested person to submit written comments or to request a 

public hearing under s. 147.13, Stats., with respeet to the submittal. The 

public notice shall provide a period of not less than 30 days following the 

date of the public notice during which time written comments and requests for 

public hearing shall be filed. All written comments received during this time 

shall be considered in determining whether or not to approve the POTW's 

request. The comment period may be extended at the department's discretion. 

SECTION 45. NR 211.30(6) and (7) are created to read: 

NR 211.30(6) The department shall make implementation of an approved 

pretreatment program an enforceable condition in the POTW's WPDES permit. 

(7)(a) The department shall use the procedures in subs. (1) to (5) for 

approval of any of the following pretreatment program modifications: 

1. Changes to the POTW's legal authorities; 

2. Changes to local limits which result in less stringent limits; 

3 .. Changes to the POTW's control mechanism; 

4. Changes to the POTW's method for implementing categorical 

pretreatment standards; 

5. A decrease in the frequency of self monitoring or reporting required 

of industrial users; 

6. A decrease in the frequency of industrial user inspection or sampling 

by the POTW; 

7. Changes to the POTW's confidentiality procedures; 
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8. Significant reductions in the POTW's pretreatment program resources, 

inc1uding personne1, equipment or funding; 

9. Changes in the POTW's sludge disposa1 and management practices that 

-result from industrial user po11utantdischarges; 

10. Any other modification which wou1d have a significant impact on the 

operation pf the PO~'s pretreatment program, resu1t in increased po11utant 

10adings at the POTW or resu1t in 1ess stringent requirements being imposed 

upon industria1 users; and 

11. Any other specific modification designated by the department. 

(b) For any modifications not 1isted in par. (a), the department sha11 

be considered to have approved the modification un1ess the department 

expresses objections to the POTW within 90 days after submission of the POTW's 

request for modification. 

(c) After approva1 by the department, the modification sha11 be 

incorporated in the POTW's WPDES permit. 

SECTION 46. NR 211,31(1)(g) is amended to read: 

NR 211.31(1)(g) Annua11y pub1ish iR ehe laFgese eaily RewspapeF 

p~elishee iR ehe m~Rieipaliey iR whieh ehe POTIt is leeaeee, the names of 

industria1 users "hich e~FiRg ehe pFevie~s 12 menehs sigRifieaRe1y vie1aeee 

applieah1e pFeeFeaemeRe seaReaFes eF Feq~iFemeRes. The Reeifieaeien sha11 

summaFi~e eRfeFeemeRe aeeieRs eakeR ey ehe eeReFe1 a~eheFiey e~FiRg ehe same 

12 menehs. FeF p~Fpeses ef ehis pFevisieR sigRifieane vielaeieR is a 

vie1aeieR lffiieh FemaiRs ~ReeFFeeeee 45 eays afeeF ReeifieaeieR ef 

ReReempliaRee, whieh is paFe ef a paeeeFR ef ReReemp1iaRee eveF a 12 meneh 

peFiee, eF whieh iwvelves a fai1~Fe ee aee~Faee1y FepeFe ~eReemp1iaRee that 
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meet any of the eriteria in s. NR 211.23(1)(j)1 to 8. The list of industria1 

users sha11 be pub1ished in the newspaper with the 1argest eireu1ation in the 

munieipa1ity inwhieh the industria1 user is 1oeated. 

SECTION 47. NR 211.33(1) is amended to read: 

NR 211.33 (1) Within 60 days after .the effeetive date of a eategoriea1 

pretreatment standard er withiR 60 aays after Retiee iR the feaeral register 

ef the availahility ef the teehflieal aevelepmeRt aeeumelit for a subeategory 

under whieh an industria1 user be1ieves itself to be ine1uded, whiehever is 

later, the industria1user may request the department to provide written 

eertifieation thatthe industria1 user does or does not fall within that 

partieu1ar subeategory. If an existing industrial user adds or ehanges a 

.proeess or operation whieh may be ine1uded in a subeategory. the existing 

industrial user sha11 reguest this eertifieation prior to eommeneing diseharge 

from the added or ehanged process or operation. New sourees desiring 

eertifieation must request this eertifieation prior to eommeneing diseharge. 

SECTION 48. NR 211.33(3) is repea1ed and reereated to read: 

NR 211:33(3) Eaeh request for eertifieation sha11 be submitted to the 

department and shall eontain the following: 

(a) A statement deseribing whieh subeategories might be applieable; 

(b) Facts and reasons indieating why a partieu1ar subeategory is 

app1ieab1e and why others are not applieable; and 

(e) The eertifieation statement eontained in s. NR 211.15(10). 
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The foregoing rules were approved and adopted by the State of Wiseonsin 

Natural Resourees Board on ____ ~O~c~t~o~b~e~r_2~4~,~1~9~9~1~ ____ __ 

The rules shall take effeet on the first day of the month following 

publieation in the Wiseonsin administrative reg'ister, as provided in 

s. 227.22(2), Stats. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, OCLMvI "1 ~ JCI~ 2.... 

STATE OF WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

SEAL 
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